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Special Edition 
Ute 60th Anniversary 

Holden Ute harder

Heron White Nitrate Metallic

Redhot Crunch Metallic

Voodoo Metallic Karma Metallic

for full details visit holden.com.au

      standard features

– 195kW* 3.6 litre High Output Alloytec V6 engine 
– 6-speed manual transmission or optional 5-speed 

automatic with Active Select
– 18" alloy wheels 
– Electronic Stability Program (ESP®) incorporating:
 Anti-lock Braking System (ABS)
 Electronic Brakeforce Distribution (EBD)
 Electronic Brake Assist (EBA)
 Traction Control System (TCS)
– Dual-stage front airbags for driver and passenger
– Limited Slip Differential
– Air conditioning
– 6" multifunction display
– Rear panel storage compartments with nets (2)
– Power windows
– Cruise control
– Sports suspension
– Sports body kit with fog lamps
– Dual exhaust outlets
– Versatile high density polyethylene tubliner
– Soft tonneau cover

* Maximum figures as per ECE regulations

      additional 60th Anniversary features

– Leather faced seats
– 6 disc in-dash MP3 compatible CD player
– Bluetooth® for compatible mobile phones
– Sports profile leather wrap steering wheel
– Alloy faced pedals
– Commemorative 60th Anniversary floor mats  

and tailgate badge



 Leather faced seats 
Twin needle stitched, leather faced seats 
balance cushioning with support for 
maximum driving comfort

Alloy faced pedals
Visually striking, motorsport style alloy 
faced pedals provide for sure-footed 
accelerator, brake and clutch control

Bluetooth® for compatible  
mobile phones
The integrated Bluetooth® system 
allows you to receive calls with 
compatible mobile phones –  
hands-free – via the steering wheel 
controls. The audio system even mutes 
automatically when a call comes in

6 disc in-dash audio system with 
MP3 compatibility

Get ’em while they’re hot 

Holden has notched up 60 years, but you’ll be the one celebrating when  
you turn the key of your new Special Edition 60th Anniversary Ute.

Hotter than ever, it combines aggressive body styling, a high output  
V6 powerplant and razor sharp handling with a stack of additional 
equipment and styling enhancements. Like leather faced seats, sports  
profile leather wrap steering wheel, signature “60th Anniversary”  
tailgate badge and floor mats, motorsport style alloy faced pedals, 
Bluetooth® for compatible mobile phones and a sensational 6 disc 
in-dash CD sound system. 

This Special Edition Ute is packed with extra value and is sure to go 
quickly. For your nearest Dealership, call Holden Customer Assistance 
now on 1800 033 349 or visit holden.com.au

Special Edition Ute 60th Anniversary in Voodoo


